Drug-drug interaction (DDI) alerts safeguard patient safety during medication prescribing, but are often ignored by physicians. Despite attempts to improve the usability of such alerts, physicians still mistrust the relevance of simplistic computerized warnings to support complex medical decisions. By building on prior fieldwork, this paper evaluates novel designs of trust-eliciting cues in DDI alerts. A sequential mixed-method study with 70 physicians examined what trust cues improve compliance, promote reflection, and trigger appropriate actions. In a survey, 52 physicians rated the likelihood of compliance and usefulness of redesigned alerts. Based on these findings, alerts were assessed in a scenario-based simulation with 18 physicians prescribing medications in 6 patient scenarios. Our results show that alerts embodying expert endorsement, awareness of prior actions, and peer advice were less likely to be overridden than current alerts, and promoted reflection, monitoring, or order modifications-thus building towards greater attention to patient safety.
INTRODUCTION
In this age of computerized physician order entry (CPOE) systems, computerized clinical alerts pervade a physician's work of medication prescribing. Especially, drug-drug interaction (DDI) alerts warn physicians about the potential adverse effects of a certain drug combination on a patient. Upon receiving an alert, physicians decide to either cancel the drug order, thus complying with the warning, or continue.
Recent reports indicate alert compliance is at an all-time low; the rates of alert override rose from about 88% in 2002 (Payne et al., 2002) to 95% in 2014 (Bryant, Fletcher and Payne, 2014) . In part, the low rate of compliance may be attributable to alert fatigue, with 10-36% of all medication orders leading to some type of warning (van der Sijs et al., 2008) . But alert fatigue alone is insufficient to account for the near total disregard of computerized recommendations. Another important reason is the physician's lack of trust in electronic guidance, as noted in prior studies (Alexander, 2006; Isaac et al., 2009) . As a practice, medicine lacks general rules that can be unambiguously applied to every case at hand (Hunter, 1996) . This leads physicians to remain firmly committed to personal or trusted experiences over textbook rules or the medical literature (Alexander, 2006; Greenhalgh, 1999) . But alert overrides carry significant consequences, with patients experiencing serious adverse events as a result (Duke, Li and Dexter, 2013) .
Prior research investigated ways to combat such alarming alert override rates. For example, by improving the drug knowledge bases to increase an alert's positive predictive value (van der Sijs et al., 2008) or drawing on human-factor principles (Enkin and Jadad, 1998; Russ et al., 2014) to improve an alert's layout, timeliness, and overall usability. But these efforts had limited success in increasing alert compliance, prompting recent work in two other directions.
First, observational studies have examined how physicians structure their daily decisions on medication prescribing around mutual trust, through peer discussions and by attending advice from their colleagues (Chattopadhyay et al., 2015) . The key elements of trusted peer advice, such as expert endorsements, opportunities to talk to colleagues about a decision at hand, awareness of prescribing history, or references to relevant literature, were codified into the trusted advice model (TAM) (Chattopadhyay et al., 2016) -which provides actionable design guidelines for trust-based alerts. But how trust-based alerts affect physicians' clinical encounters remains unexplored.
Second, notwithstanding the critical importance of DDI alerts, understanding their effectiveness remains elusive. The effectiveness of clinical alerts is typically measured as the rate of 'canceling' the order instead of 'continuing'. Recent research suggests that such a binary outcome measure may be flawed because it fails to capture other positive effects of an alert, such as triggering preventive monitoring actions (Baysari et al., 2016) . This paper evaluates trust-based alerts-by both measuring alert override rates and examining what other actions are triggered by alerts that may affect patient safety. Especially, we explore key questions about trust-based alerts, such as:
What trust cues, embedded in clinical alerts, can potentially promote reflection while prescribing medications? When and how do physicians respond to trust-based alerts in their decision-making? Moreover, how can we measure the effectiveness of alerts beyond traditional "cancel" or "continue" that considers long-term effects on patient conditions?
To that end, we conducted an explanatory sequential mixed-method study. Trust-based alerts improved adherence, promoted reflection, and triggered appropriate clinical actions. Findings indicate: (i) endorsed messages drive trust-but only if accompanied with data summaries, otherwise evoking condescension among physicians; (ii) situated awareness of adverse events (in the hospital or among prior patients) promotes reflection and triggers further monitoring, critical for patient safety; and (iii) future trust-based alerts should provide richer, alternative recommendations and link explanatory data resources beyond simple warnings and directives. Finally, we outline holistic metrics that go beyond the binary cancel/continue compliance measure and provide a broader perspective on how alerts can assist physicians in achieving patient safety.
RELATED WORK
DDI alerts provide clinical decision support (CDS) for healthcare professionals prescribing medications to prevent adverse drug events (ADE) in patients (Jung et al., 2012) . DDI alerts are commonly interruptive, but other types are also used (Duke et al., 2014) . Upon receiving an interruptive DDI alert, physicians either cancel the drug order or continue by overriding the alert. Current override rates are alarmingly high, estimated as high as 95% (Bryant, Fletcher and Payne, 2014; van der Sijs et al., 2009) , which urges a fundamental rethinking of DDI alerts as a decision support system. DDI alerts are triggered from state-of-the-art knowledge bases (KBs). But as a practice, medicine lacks general rules that can be unambiguously applied to every case at hand (Hunter, 1996) . Hence, although the medical field has shifted from anecdotal decision-making to evidence-based medicine (Sackett et al., 1996) , physicians often mistrust DDI alerts. This mistrust partly stems from a lack of alert specificity and continues the influence of anecdotal evidence on medical practice. When making clinical judgments in atypical cases (Enkin and Jadad, 1998) , physicians strongly believe in personal or trusted experiences over textbook rules (Greenhalgh, 1999; Jung et al., 2012) . But ignoring a clear majority of alerts (Bryant, Fletcher and Payne, 2014) greatly increases the risk of prescribing unsafe medications.
Research on safe prescribing practices indicates alert overload or alert fatigue as a primary cause of alert overrides (Bryant, Fletcher and Payne, 2014; Payne et al., 2002) . Physicians encounter too many alerts during their daily work to afford sufficient consideration. Prior work on improving physicians' consideration of clinical alerts explored alternative display strategies drawing on human-factor principles (Feldstein et al., 2004; Russ et al., 2014) and ways to advance knowledge bases to increase the positive predictive value of alerts (van der Sijs et al., 2006) . For instance, researchers examined alternative visual designs for alert content (Russ et al., 2014) , different positioning of alerts within the computerized provider order entry (CPOE) interface (Payne et al., 2015; Wipfli et al., 2016) , contextual cues (Duke, Li and Dexter, 2013; Melton et al., 2015) , different temporal orders in the clinical workflow (Lo et al., 2009; Shah et al., 2006) and other human-factor issues (Russ et al., 2014) . For a non-interruptive experience, alerts are sometimes presented on a sidebar (Jung et al., 2012) or regrouped at a location away from the prescription order entry form (Wipfli et al., 2016) . Overall, these solutions have had limited success in increasing alert compliance: regrouping alerts did not significantly change prescription behavior (Wipfli et al., 2016) , and alert adherence remained low after contextual cues were incorporated (~15%) (Duke, Li and Dexter, 2013) . Besides presentational factors, researchers indicate that alerts are often ignored due to a lack of trust (Alexander, 2006; Hayward et al., 2013; Zheng et al., 2011) . Achieving better specificity in alerts remains a challenge because of the little consensus on what alerts can be considered superfluous (Missiakos, Baysari and Day, 2015; van der Sijs et al., 2006) . Thus our goal is not to attain a specific percent compliance rate, but rather to ensure that the information being delivered to providers is received in a trustworthy manner for evaluation and clinical action. Although eliciting trust in instances of judgment uncertainty (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974 ) is a crucial requirement for DDI clinical decision support, current alerts have not been designed to embody trust cues. To that end, rather than improving alert KBs or presentational factors, we pursue a complementary approach and explore trust-eliciting cues drawing on aspects of trusted peer advice in face-to-face clinical settings (Chattopadhyay et al., 2015) .
METHODS

Overview
The evaluative activities presented in this paper were situated in a larger design process (Fig. 1) . The first phase of the project included a contextual inquiry to gather user requirements about trust-based design themes, which fed into design iterations. In consultation with domain experts, eleven final alert designs were created. Finally, those alert designs were evaluated in a two-part study, presented here.
Designing DDI alerts
We design and evaluate DDI alerts incorporating different types of trust cues. These trust cues are informed by the TAM (Fig. 2) (Chattopadhyay et al., 2016) . TAM provides actionable design principles to incorporate trust into clinical alerts, based on three basic dimensions: different sources of endorsement, awareness of prior actions, and the use of a suitable language type (e.g. descriptive or prescriptive) and tone (e.g. negative or neutral). Each of these three dimensions has different sub-dimensions, which can be variously parameterized to design a wide range of trust-based clinical alerts. For instance, the sub-dimensions for endorsement are degree of authority, confidence in authority and type of endorsement. The function of TAM is to guide the design of trust-eliciting cues by parameterizing the different dimensions. Trust-eliciting cues for DDI alerts may be modeled using a combination of two, or three dimensions. However, any possible combination may not generate a reliable trust cue. For example, using authoritative language to portray overrides of another colleague would be considered directive or patronizing-not informative or helpful. Thus, first, design directions for trust cues need to be established, such as endorsed, transparent, or empathic alerts (Chattopadhyay et al., 2015) , and then the available dimensions parametrized to ideate design prototypes. The three trust-eliciting elements in TAM open up a rich design space for designing trust-eliciting cues in DDI alerts, thus not habituating physicians with alerts that look the same.
Grounded in prior work on trusted peer advice in clinical settings, we set out to establish strategies for embedding trust-eliciting cues in DDI alerts. Particularly, we explore two key questions:
• What trust cues, embedded in DDI alerts, increase alert effectiveness during prescribing medications? • When and how do physicians respond to different types of trust cues in their clinical decision-making?
Ethnographic studies have examined how physicians structure their daily decisions on medication prescribing around mutual trust, through peer discussions and by attending to advice from their colleagues (Chattopadhyay et al., 2015) . The key elements of trusted peer advice are codified into the TAM (Chattopadhyay et al., 2016) (Fig. 2) . Using TAM, we designed a set of DDI alerts embodying a variety of trust cues and evaluated them in an explanatory sequential mixedmethod study. An accurate measure is a prerequisite for improvement. Research suggests a binary compliance measure is inadequate because it fails to assess all possible effects of encountering a DDI alert, such as monitoring actions, dosage modifications or provider-patient interactions (Hayward et al., 2013; Russ et al., 2012) . Recent work recommended a Bayesian framework to identify physicians' override reasons into false positives and false negatives to measure alert effectiveness (Payne et al., 2015) . Furthermore, studies have found physicians consult alerts only in rare, unfamiliar, and complex medical situations while ignoring them for routine prescriptions (Wipfli et al., 2011) . Although the override rate is widely used to measure alert effectiveness (McCoy et al., 2012; Nanji et al., 2014; Topaz et al., 2015; van der Sijs et al., 2006) , it lacks construct validity. An alert may play an effective role in clinical care, even if it was overridden; new tests monitoring patient conditions may be ordered, other medications modified or newly ordered, patient notes enriched, or expert clinical advice solicited. To operationalize and measure alert effectiveness as the alert override rate, thus, threatens the validity of the construct. Our mixed-method study measured the likelihood of alert compliance and alert usefulness in a survey and examined alert-prompted clinical Figure 1 . The evaluative activities presented in this paper were part of a larger design process, which included contextual inquiry to gather user requirements and iterative design activities in consultation with domain experts.
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actions relevant to patient safety in a scenario-based simulation. DDI alerts were redesigned based on the three fundamental dimensions of the TAM: endorsement, prior action, and language (Chattopadhyay et al., 2016) . However, all possible permutations of different parameters and parameter values of TAM do not yield meaningful trust cues. Thus, a broad set of DDI alerts with trust-eliciting cues were generated and iteratively pruned with domain experts, finally converging into ten types of alerts (see Table 1 ). Examples of situations where this pruning occurred include representations of the endorsement that the clinical expert perceived too 'pushy' to positively sway the physician's response; alert designs where the trust cues were overly prominent and risked to overshadow the message about the severity of the DDIs and adverse events. The DDI alert interface currently used in the Regenstrief Gopher (Duke et al., 2014) served as the control. The 10 DDI and control alerts, rendered as JPEG figures, were used for the survey. For the simulation, six of the alerts were integrated into a research version of the Gopher system, t-EMR using HTML (Fig. 3) . Those six alerts were dynamic, i.e. the hyperlinks showed pertinent facts and alert content changed based on patient scenarios. Facts used in the DDI alerts, like physicians' drug-prescribing history or the expert physician did not reflect actual figures or real persons, respectively.
Evaluating redesigned DDI alerts
The redesigned DDI alerts were evaluated using an explanatory sequential mixed-method approach (Creswell and Clark, 2007) . First, in a survey, 52 physicians reported the likelihood of alert compliance and alert usefulness. Usefulness was operationalized as a five-item scale: convincing, trustworthy, annoying, helpful, and manipulative. Alerts were pruned and six alerts (including control) were selected based on the survey results for the scenario-based simulation, where 18 physicians used a CPOE to prescribe medications in six scenarios.
Part I survey
The online survey constituted of seven questions. First, participants responded to 7-point Likert scales (from left to right: very, moderately, slightly, neutral, slightly, moderately, very) to six questions. Questions included alert compliance ('How likely are you to continue this order?') and usefulness (e.g. 'This alert is convincing.'). Then, in an open-ended question, participants provided an explanation of their alert compliance response (e.g. 'In your prior response, you indicated that you were very likely to override this alert. Could you briefly mention why?'). Pilot tests indicated a completion time of about 10 min.
A call for participation with the survey link was sent out to physicians' listservs in the Eskenazi Health Network during March 2016. Following informed consent and study instructions, participants were provided with two comparable medical scenarios. They were instructed to assume the role of a second-year medical resident in an inpatient General Medicine team and situate themselves in a typical medication prescribing setting to attend to the scenario at hand. The sequence of alerts in Group 1 was introduced by a medical scenario (see Supplementary File 1) and comprised of control, endorsed, agency-laden, collaborative, empathy-driven, and transparent alerts ( Table 1 ). The type of endorsement for the endorsed alert was department head + data. Group 2 was also introduced by a medical scenario (see Supplementary File 1) and alerts comprised of six types of endorsed alerts, department head + data, department head, department head + empathy, literature reference, Institute of medicine and chief of quality. Alerts were completely randomized within the groups, but group order and scenario-to-group mapping remained identical across participants. Survey responses, response time and demographics were measured.
Part II scenario-based simulation
The experimental setting simulated a room where physicians used a computer terminal to review patient charts and prescribe medications (Fig. 4) . A tailored version of the Medical Gopher (Duke et al., 2014) was used as the technology test bed. Each participant (recruited through the Eskenazi Health Network of physicians) encountered six patient scenarios with a different type of alert presented for each. The scenarios were designed by a clinician (JD) and reviewed with nonparticipating clinical colleagues for authenticity and consistency with typical inpatient clinical encounters. The order of alerts and scenarios were completely randomized across participants. When prescribing a medication as part of the task, a DDI alert (one of the six types) would trigger. The task was Figure 2 . The TAM provides three fundamental dimensions to design trust cues in clinical alerts: endorsement, awareness of prior actions and a suitable language. These trust cues inform our redesign of DDI alerts.
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to review patient data, order a set of medications including continuing or canceling orders following the DDI alert and ordering any other appropriate tests. Participants used the CPOE for about 10-15 min.
To simulate interruptions, which are frequent in clinical settings, and add a realistic cognitive overload, a secondary experimental task was introduced (Wu et al., 2014) . On a second computer display (not within the participant's peripheral vision), a gray square at the center of the screen changed to blue, yellow or red at random intervals (5, 10 or 15 s). The 'g', 'h' and 'j' keys of the QWERTY keyboard were replaced with blue, yellow and red colored keys. When the color of the square changed, participants had to respond by pressing the matching colored key, as quickly and as accurately as possible. They were asked to monitor for any change of color and deem both tasks as equally important. After the simulation, alert screenshots were used to conduct a stimulated recall interview. Participants recalled their behavior toward each medical scenario and explained their decision-making rationale. The entire study took about an hour and 15 min. Screen interactions were captured using Camtasia and interviews audio recorded. Before the study, a facilitator introduced the CPOE system and explained the color-matching task. Patient scenarios and alert designs used in the survey and simulation are available in Supplementary Files 1 and 2, respectively. Each participant was given $85 for their participation. This study was approved by IU IRB no. 1 509 280 592.
RESULTS
Survey
4.1.1. Quantitative analysis Data did not follow parametric assumptions; the ShapiroWilk test was significant, P < 0.05. Data were analyzed with Friedman's ANOVA and post hoc pairwise comparisons with Wilcoxon signed-rank test and Bonferroni correction. Some responses to the alert compliance question were lost due to a database failure.
Findings
52 physicians (20 females, Mdn age = 28, IQR = 2.25) from Eskenazi Health participated in this study; 2 were attending physicians, 15 interns, 2 others and 33 residents. Most were experienced with CPOE, with 32 participants using CPOE for 1-3 years and 13 for 4 or more years; 48 spent 50% or more of their time in an inpatient environment.
In Group 1, the alert type significantly affected physicians' likelihood of compliance, χ 2 (5) = 45.91, P < 0.001, n = 29, and perceived usefulness, n = 52, P < 0.001 (Fig. 5) . Post hoc tests indicated physicians were significantly less likely to override agency-laden, endorsed, and collaborative alert than control, P < 0.001. Endorsed alert was significantly more convincing than control and transparent, P < 0.001, more trustworthy than transparent, empathy-driven and control, P < 0.001, more helpful than transparent and control, P < 0.001, but less annoying than transparent alert, P < 0.001. Agency-laden alert was significantly more convincing than control and transparent, P < 0.001, more trustworthy than control, P < 0.001, more helpful than control and transparent, P < 0.001, and more manipulative than control, P < 0.001; but less annoying than the transparent alert, P < 0.001. The collaborative alert was significantly more convincing than control and transparent, P < 0.001, more helpful than transparent, P < 0.001, and more manipulative than control, P < 0.001. Differences in response times were not significant.
Similarly, in Group 2, the type of endorsement significantly affected physicians' likelihood of compliance, χ 2 (5) = 34.49, P < 0.001, n = 29, and usefulness, n = 52, P < 0.001 (Fig. 6) . Post hoc tests indicated physicians were significantly less likely to override endorsement from department head + data than the chief of quality, P < 0.001. Department head + data was significantly more helpful than all alerts, P < 0.001, more convincing than all alerts, except department head, P < 0.001, and more trustworthy than the chief of quality and institute of medicine, P < 0.001, but less annoying than the chief of quality, P < 0.001.
Qualitative analysis
Qualitative responses explaining physicians' likelihood of compliance were coded (n = 29) into three overarching themes: positive reaction, negative reaction and reflection. A response could be positive, negative or neither (mutually exclusive), and optionally, demonstrate reflection (Figs 4 and 5). Positive reaction suggested alerts were perceived more trustworthy, convincing and helpful, but less annoying and manipulative than the control. Further analysis indicated that positive reactions were prompted by expert endorsements with data; on the other hand, the lack of data and sweeping remarks produced negative feelings of condescension, futility and manipulation. Descriptive statistics about the hospital and cases of prior patients heightened the value of endorsements. . DDI alerts were displayed in an experimental setting that simulated an inpatient meeting room where physicians use a workstation to prescribe medications. Interruptions were simulated using a second computer and screen interactions recorded using Camtasia. Figure 5 . Physicians were significantly more likely to override the control alert than agency-laden, endorsed and collaborative alert, P < 0.001. These three types of alerts were selected for the scenario-based simulation study. Figure 6 . Type of endorsement significantly affected physicians' intended compliance, P < 0.001. Endorsement from the department head with data was significantly more helpful than all other alerts, P < 0.001. [It] is set up for a future malpractice suit.'). Even collaborative alerts were sometimes perceived as annoying (P15: 'Having to explain the clinical rationale to colleagues is a bit too much 'big brother.' Perhaps this clinical decision, is in fact, the correct one but answering to peers is frustrating as if you are doing something wrong when in fact the dosage for these medications can be adjusted to make this a safe combination.')
The survey results informed the selection of five trustbased alerts for further exploration in the simulation: collaborative, agency-laden, literature reference, department head, and department head + data.
Simulation
Participants
About 18 physicians (10 females, Mdn age = 27.5, IQR = 1) from Eskenazi Health participated in this study; 2 were interns, 15 residents and 1 attending provider. Participants were moderately familiar with a CPOE system (Mdn = 6.5/ 10, IQR = 1) and responded to the simulated interruption with an average efficiency of 3.62 s (SD = 7.72) and 84.35% accuracy (SD = 18.51).
Procedure
Following the simulation, participants (n = 18) recalled their experience with DDI alerts (Fig. 3) and explained their decision rationale. Using a laddering technique (Reynolds and Gutman, 1988) , participants discussed when, why and what information in the alerts was helpful, trustworthy and convincing. Random combinations of the alert and scenario generated a variety of DDI encounters-providing the opportunity to qualitatively assess alert-inducing behavior in a range of different situations.
Qualitative analysis
Qualitative analysis was conducted collaboratively by two researchers through inductive, open coding of the themes that emerged in the stimulated recall interviews. The themes demonstrated physicians' experiential thought processes while interacting with the trust-based alerts during decision-making. Themes and sub-themes from the participants' experience and reactions were also visually mapped back to the six alerts designs. This experience-to-design analysis allowed researchers to gain a clearer understanding of the design factors that participants were referring to in their interview responses. The findings elucidated three high-level themes that characterize the physicians' experience with trust-based alerts.
Been there, done that: overriding by experience
Alerts were mostly overridden-often without further reflection-when physicians encountered familiar situations. For example, several of our participants expressed that the warning about Warfarin was extremely common, which reduces the potency of the alert in causing any reflection:
'It really doesn't scare me that much, because we get alerts like this constantly. Everything interacts with warfarin.' (P18) 'Honestly, just in the hospital, from seeing so many patients on gemfibrozil and warfarin, and warfarin basically interacting with everything, so just because we do it all the time, I ignored the interaction. ' (P13) Similarly, another reason behind noncompliance had to do with the gap between their experiential knowledge and the alerts. Participants repeatedly mentioned their decision rationale to override alerts as 'not seen in practice'. One participant here demonstrates the difference between what the EMR systems alert him about from his experience and how that feeds into his decision when prescribing:
'…they always say risk of rhabdo, risk of rhabdo, and you never see it, and not just like with diltiazem, also with others like [.] So just because I have never seen it.' (P13)
The skepticism towards alert warnings our participants experienced was also extended to endorsed alerts by department head when no data summaries were presented. For instance, for P18, just an endorsement from an authority figure didn't trump his own experience: However, when facing unfamiliar situations, DDI alerts altered provider behavior, triggering further monitoring of patient vitals, and promoting reflection. Here the same participant reflects on an instance of prescribing a drug he does not have experience with:
That's partly because I don't use dihydro or itraconazole very often. So, it was an unfamiliar medication regard to the side effects. It made me wanna look up the side effects of azoles to know what the toxicity is. ' (P18) Here the physician found the alert to be helpful while faced with uncertainty in his clinical decision-making. By providing information for further investigation, the trust-eliciting cues facilitated evaluating risk-benefit concerns.
Alerts prompt weighing of risk over benefits
Based on our findings, when evaluating risk-benefit concerns, often physicians opted for rigorous monitoring, rather than holding off on prescribing a certain medication. For example, when alerts did induce further reflection, several participants explained that the alerts serve the purpose of creating awareness and/or further testing, but not halting the medication:
'It made me wanna get more labs rather than not order the medication.' (P18) 'Just would monitor for the rhabdo.' (P17) 'You want to be aware of it if something does happen, but I didn't think it [medication] was necessary to hold off. ' (P16) Thus, rather than canceling the order at hand, an alert's impact manifested in additional monitoring or deciding on which of the two reacting drugs to stop or modify by 'kind of weighing the risk-benefit of (the drugs)' (P13). Changes to prescription orders were prompted when some ADE were more severe than others. Here, our participants demonstrate how the alerts prompted the negotiation process in weighing risks and benefits for their patients:
'Yes, it made me change what I was going to prescribe. Just because QT prolongation scares me.' (P17) 'Headaches are uncomfortable, but not life-threatening, but you may induce a bad drug toxicity because you have not explored other options. ' (P3) Trust-eliciting cues in the alerts created opportunities for physicians to consider the alert with specific patient and riskdriven factors.
The role of situated data in increasing awareness
Consistent with the survey results, DDI alerts elicited most positive reactions when data summaries-personal to the provider-were displayed. For example, key facts on ADE that occurred in the physicians' hospital or among their prior patients, played a key role in promoting reflection and further monitoring or changes in the order. Here a couple of participants reflect on the cues that supported their decision to comply with the alert:
'The most helpful ones were the ones that stated what had happened in this hospital or what have been your personal experience.' (P16) 'This usually does bother me whenever I have had a patient that has had a bad reaction to medications that I have prescribed. It's definitely different whenever it is the computer telling me that it happens than in real life. ' (P18) Because those alerts provided situated data, they prompted additional awareness for physicians. Physicians indicated feeling a push to consider and find alternative prescriptions. Similarly, this kind of personalized alerts also caused alarm in our participants:
'This one's the most alarming alert because like it's from somebody from the hospital means it has happened in the hospital. It'd have been scarier if you get alert like 'hey last month 10 of the patients got like severe adverse reaction because of what you just did'. ' (P13) Through these cues, physicians indicated increased awareness about organizational efforts in improving patient safety 'From the chair of cardiology. So, it is something the hospital is working on to improve quality. So, we could find a different antibiotic that is more suitable. ' (P16) Alerts embodying local, organizational data induced further consideration as physicians became more aware of how their actions feed into organization-wide metrics.
DISCUSSION
Findings indicated that (i) endorsed messages drive trust when accompanied with data summaries, otherwise evoke condescension, and (ii) situated awareness about the frequency of ADE (in the hospital or among prior patients) promotes reflection and triggers further monitoring, which is critical for patient safety. Table 2 lists our design recommendations for DDI alerts in the context of prior work in this area.
Recommendations for designing DDI alerts to elicit trust
Guidelines for standardized reporting of DDI recommend describing the incidence of each ADE and the clinical impact of the DDI at the population level, such as frequency and severity of incidences (Floor-Schreudering et al., 2014) . Design recommendations for DDI alerts suggest displaying the ADE frequency, when available (Payne et al., 2015) .
Confirming earlier studies, we provide empirical evidence, based on the simulation study, that information on ADE frequency elicit trust. Our results further establish a role of expert endorsements and situated awareness in driving trust in DDI alerts. However, without any facts, advice from experts or authority figures presenting clinical judgment, showing empathy, or reminding institutional objectives was perceived as canned statements. A simple reminder that alert overrides would be recorded and viewable by other clinicians (Payne et al., 2015) (transparent alert) was considered too 'big brother' and failed to positively affect alert behavior. These findings show the limitations of anthropomorphizing computers to elicit emotions, such as trust (Culley and Madhavan, 2013; Hall and Cooper, 1991; Perse et al., 1992) . When conveyed through a computer, what may seem like an innocuous judgment call in person (expert opinion) was considered irksome unsolicited advice; similarly, a reminder was considered a threat inducing fear, guilt, liability and feelings of unfair surveillance (transparent alert). In sum, the trust factors uncovered from face-to-face clinical settings (Chattopadhyay et al., 2015) that were successful in clinical decision support (CDS) were-impersonal data and personal contexts.
In implementing these findings, we do not recommend that every DDI alert is endorsed. Rather, department administrators may decide to add an endorsement to certain alerts, such as high-priority DDIs (McEvoy et al., 2016) -to promote providers' consideration. Depending on quality control outcomes or population health data in a hospital, either hospital statistics on ADE or individual physicians' practice statistics, or both, may be displayed in an alert. While specifying the frequency of ADE, when available, have been suggested previously (Payne et al., 2015) , we argue that rather than global factors (e.g. literature reference), situated awareness is crucial in driving physicians' trust.
Selective customization of DDI alerts could further mitigate the concerns of alert override as a habitual behavior (Baysari et al., 2016) . Tailoring warnings for a particular clinical environment, relevant to a patient's demographics or medication dosage, or different specialties was previously recommended to minimize warnings and thereby reduce alert fatigue (Kesselheim et al., 2011) . Although current Electronic Health Illusory correlations occur when physicians make memory-based judgments, evaluating the probability of an ADE by the ease with which similar instances can be recounted (Chaiken et al., 1989; Chapman & Chapman, 1969). b Making judgments under time pressure lead to hasty reasoning, exaggerating cognitive biases and heuristic processing using simple rules. When motivated to be accurate, people spend more cognitive effort in reasoning, consider pertinent information carefully, and process it more deeply and systematically, using complex rules (Kunda, 1990) .
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Record (EHR) vendors severely limit a hospital's ability to customize alert systems in fear of liability, a recent review of product liability principles indicated tailored alerts do not raise manufacturers' and physicians' risk of liability, but could help lower both the liability risk and perceptions of risk (Kesselheim et al., 2011) . It was evident from the simulation that tailoring DDI alerts to facilitate situated awareness would make them more trustworthy and thus, effective in upholding safe prescribing practices.
Other design recommendations
Other than trust-eliciting cues, several DDI alert design requirements emerged during the study. Some of those echoed prior design recommendations, such as embedding links to pertinent literature (e.g. research highlights of a JAMA article) or web resources (e.g. UpToDate), DDI severity tiering, providing actionable alternative strategies, and offering information on the mechanism of the DDI (McEvoy et al., 2016; Payne et al., 2015) . We also found from the simulation part of the study that physicians were predisposed to use the information presented in a DDI alert as elements to structure their personal knowledge base, which may reflect the demographic majority of our study-residents in their late twenties. Our results revealed that physicians almost always valued alerts and browsed associated information when the alerts were unfamiliar to them (or rarely encountered; e.g. 'I didn't know about that interaction.'). Because of a wide variety of expertise and experience, we recommend supplementary information on DDI alerts be tailored-according to specialty and/or clinical role (i.e. attending vs. intern). Recommendation for tailoring DDI alerts is not entirely new. Prior work showed that alert response times significantly vary among providers with different clinical roles (McDaniel et al., 2016) , as well as for frequent vs. infrequent alerts in a hospital. Previously, researchers suggested tailoring alerts for individual physicians and different medical specialties (Kesselheim et al., 2011) . While these works deal with whether to trigger or suppress an alert for a certain provider, we recommend tailoring the supplemental information in a DDI alert according to clinical role and frequency of occurrence in a hospital. The potential for in-situ collaborative opportunities with specialists, such as pharmacists, was considered beneficial based on the survey and simulation responses, but overall, responses were mixed.
During post-test interviews, often participants remarked that more information on the alert would be helpful for decision-making. But they rarely attended to the additional information already available on the alert interface (displayed or linked) while completing an order. We suggest tailoring information presented in an alert based on a provider's title (e.g. intern, resident or an attending) and specialty. Because experience plays a significant role in medicine, an intern would need more resources to make an informed decision than an attending, but statistics on recent hospital events would be equally helpful to both. Table 2 lists our recommended design guidelines.
Limitations
This study has several important limitations. The implementation of the trust cues did not include real data. For example, the actual frequency of ADE in the hospital where study participants practiced, or the descriptions of different experts were fictitious. Patient scenarios were crafted based on realistic patient data from a teaching EMR system (t-emr) to make sure they could trigger relevant DDI alerts. In terms of deployment in hospital EMRs, we also acknowledge the challenge of attributing the cause of adverse events data to specific drug combinations as well as the intensive nature of updating the ever-evolving EHR knowledge bases.
CONCLUSIONS
We identified several trust-eliciting cues for improving the efficacy of DDI alerts. Trust factors did not directly translate from human-human interactions (Chattopadhyay et al., 2015) to human-computer interactions in clinical settings. Expert endorsement of DDI alerts and situated awareness of ADE are recommended during the alert presentation. Situated awareness can prevent illusory correlations (Chaiken et al., 1989) and nudge systematic processing during decisionmaking. DDI alerts embodying trust-eliciting cues can improve alert effectiveness, by increasing alert compliance or prompting appropriate clinical actions. These implications are important for interaction design researchers and practitioners to inform future research on the appropriate design and evaluation approaches for such alerts. Our recommendations also provide healthcare organizations and EHR vendors with important directions to improve alert design beyond presentational elements, to promote trust in CDS and thereby help physicians make an informed decision around patient safety.
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